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This thesis takes Mokposeohae Elementary School of Korea as the object of
study, and studies the Chinese course offered, teaching materials, students' learning
situation, the teaching situation and teaching environment of the school. Through the
methods of questionnaire investigation and interview survey， the author investigates
289 students, and interviews after-school Chinese teacher and former volunteer of
Chinese teacher.
The main contents are as follows: the first chapter is the introduction, including
research origin, research contents and methods and significance of the study; the
second chapter is literature review, including the South Korean primary school
Chinese language elements, teaching methods, teaching materials, regional teaching
and characteristics in learning Chinese of Korean students; the third chapter is the
situation of Chinese teaching in the school, including course offered, teaching
materials, teaching situation of the school and teaching environment; the fourth
chapter is about students' learning situation; the fifth chapter is the favorable factors
of Chinese teaching and the existing problems; the sixth chapter is the
countermeasures to solve the problem of Chinese language teaching.
The findings show that there are some favorable factors for Chinese teaching in
Seohae elementary school. In course offered aspect: the school considers Chinese
class as required course that ensures the standardization of Chinese teaching ; Chinese
language courses are relatively diverse. In Chinese Textbooks aspect: local textbooks
pay attention to interesting; local textbooks pay attention to Pinyin teaching; local
textbooks pay attention to cultural teaching. In student learning aspect: classroom
discipline is better; participation in classroom activities is more active. In teaching
environment aspect: the Chinese classroom ensures the stability of teaching; the
Chinese classroom is conducive to creating a Chinese learning atmosphere. At the
same time, there are some problems in Chinese teaching in Seohae elementary school.
In Chinese textbooks aspect: “I love Chinese” and “Chinese in Steps” lack of















textbooks of Seohae elementary school “Happy west sea story” lack of scientific. In
students learning aspect: learning motivation is not strong; senior students have a
negative attitude towards learning; students are more afraid of Chinese, especially
pronunciation; learning initiative is not high；students lack learning stamina. In the
teaching of teachers aspect: the new volunteer of Chinese teacher lack of teaching
experience; the volunteer of Chinese teacher can't speak Korean; volunteers of
Chinese teachers are highly mobile; teaching contents are not clear; there is an urgent
need to improve the teaching of pinyin.
In view of the existing problems, this paper puts forward concrete and feasible
solutions from two aspects: the school and volunteer of Chinese teacher. Suggestions
for the school: completing the handover of new and old Chinese teacher volunteers;
developing native Chinese teachers; selecting suitable Chinese textbooks; actively
organizing Chinese activities. Suggestions for volunteer of Chinese teacher: making
teaching plans, deciding teaching contents; playing the role of games in Chinese
teaching; choosing games suitable for seniors; appropriately puting to use means of
competition and encouragement.
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2017 年是 CPIK（Chinese Program in Korea）项目在韩国开展的第六年。





















































































2016 年全南大概有 73 所小学开设了汉语课。本人与 7位汉语教师志愿者没
有联系上，这 7所学校的情况没有纳入统计的范围，因此总共有 66 所小学。
图 1：2016年全南小学开设汉语课程情况
从图 1 可知，66 所小学中总共有 36 所小学开设了汉语正课，所占比例为
54.55%；56 所小学开设了汉语课后课，所占比例为 84.85%；8 所小学开设了家


































2016 年的木浦总共有 10 所开设汉语课的小学，这 10 所小学的汉语教学任


























图 2：2012 年及 2016年全南不同地区汉语教师志愿者分布情况
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